


Logline: 
Stuck in a life of hardship, a strong willed boy escapes pirates in search 
of his lost father; who is believed to be in the undiscovered Galápagos 

Islands, where the creatures are like none other.

Summary:
‘Creatures of the Galapagos’ is a fast paced adventure film that takes 
place in the 1700’s, before the exploration of the Galapagos Islands. 

The main character, Colby, is sent out to sea at a young age with 
pirates to live the life of adventure that his dad, the mayor of a small 

town, missed. Instead of having the adventure he wanted, he is forced 
into a life of hardship, and it isn’t until 6 years later when he returns 
home to find his dad missing and the only map to the undiscovered 

Galapagos Islands gone as well. Colby then steals the pirate ship and 
travels to the Galapagos where he encounters many obstacles, and he 
must find his dad before the pirates find him. the creatures on the island 

have  evolved much differently than creatures anywhere else. 

Theme:
Family is what makes the adventure worth having



Character Arcs and Synopsis’

James:
 Colby’s dad, he wants the best for his son, even if what he thinks is the best might 
actually not be. At the beginning of the story he tells Colby that the key to happiness is 
exploration. James, however, is the mayor of a small town and therefore can’t leave his 
responsibilities. all he wants for his son is to do the one thing he missed out on: live a life of 
adventure. he talks about a small island in the pacific ocean that since its discovery, had yet to 
be travelled to by any explorer. He talks about how the animals there have been so removed 
that they have evolved into creatures that are nowhere else on earth.

Colby: 
At the beginning of the story, he is a young and naive child who believes in one 

philosophy: adventure brings fulfillment. throughout the story, as he encounters many 
obstacles with little help, he is forced to grow up. His character hits a low once he finds his 
father in the southern cape of the island, where he finds out that he is on his death bed. there 
his father tells him that as soon as Colby left with the pirates, he went on a 6 year journey in 
efforts to find him. His father tells him how he had never given up, and he realized that it 
wasn’t adventure that gives you fulfillment, it’s who you’re having the adventure with that 
makes life worth living. his arc is completed with him realizing that he needs the help of his 
new family, the people he’s met on his adventure, to stop the pirates. 

William Parker
The main villain, is the manipulative captain of the pirate ship that Colby joins. In his 

mind, everything he does is justified and the right thing . He makes Colby the cleaner of the 
ship who doesn’t get involved in any of the action because Colby was the same age as his son 
was when he died so he wants to keep Colby safe, even if that means keeping him trapped 
like a slave. 

Sierra
His childhood friend, who turns to evil once Colby leaves with the pirates. She ends up 

getting redemption in the climax, however, she is one of the main villains throughout the story.



Character Sketches



The only native humans on the island, they 
were shipwrecked at a young age and will 

help Colby on his adventure

Other Character Designs



Can run up to 120 miles an hour, 
saves Colby and brings him to his 
father in the southern cape town

Can blend into anything, spent the 
majority of the story trying to hunt 
down Colby and bring him and his 
friends to the desert city where they 
will eat him in a ritual.

The comic relief, his species is the 
most intelligent creature on the island, 
however he is just a kid. He is 
innovative and travels around on land 
using a wagon. One of Colby’s closest 
allies, his goal is to experience the 
island because everyone else in his 
species are shut-ins that have never 
left their river.

The Creatures of the 
Galapagos



Other Creatures



James (left) and Colby (right) in the 
southern cape town as James is on his 
death bed.

In the first scene, James shows 
young Sierra (Left) and young Colby 
(right) the unexplored Galapagos 
Islands

Concept Art



Our heroes being taken to the Desert City by the reptiles.

The fleet of pirate ships that are after Colby.


